Thank you to our donors!

ARISE and the ARISE Foundation are deeply grateful for the generosity of the individuals, organizations, and businesses who support our mission in Onondaga, Oswego, Madison, Cayuga and Seneca counties. The following is a list of some of our donors who gave between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022. Thank You!

**$10,000+**
- Tania S. Anderson
- City Of Oswego
- G & C Food Distributors and Brokers Inc.
- Susan & Edward Judge
- Odd Fellow and Rebekah Benefit Fund Inc.
- P. Drescher Co. Inc.
- Richard S. Shineman Foundation
- United States Treasury

**$5,000 to $9,999**
- CADimensions Inc.
- CNY Community Foundation Inc.
- FrontStream (formerly TRUiST)
- Bob and Pam Getek
- Anthony and Martine Malavenda
- Novelis Corporation
- South Bay Barber Shop

**$2,000 to $4,999**
- Berkshire Bank Foundation Inc.
- BNY Mellon
- Brown & Brown Empire State
- Raymond and Angela Carney
- Central New York Community Foundation
- D E French Foundation
- Fulton Savings Bank
- Nancy Golden
- Dr. Thomas and Melanie Hartzheim
- Reefer Compressor and Parts Inc.
- Romano Toyota
- Stanley Metcalf Foundation
- Janice and Giovanni Vitale

**$1,000 to $1,999**
- Megan C. Ames
- Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC
- Michael and Laura Cook
- Troy Evans
- Janelle Fields
- Deborah Gagliardi
- Hal N. Hanlon
- Maurie Heins
- James and Patricia Karasek
- Lori McCrohan
- Thomas McKeown
- Mediacom Communications Corp.
- NBT Bank
- Julia B. Nosovitch
- Oswego F.U.M.C. Missions Fund
- Pathfinder Bank
- Christine Phillips
- Tecumseh Elementary School
- The City of Fulton ARPA
- Reuel Todd
- Juliana Ucchino Koval
- United Way Of Central New York
- United Way Of Greater Oswego County

**$500 to $999**
- Cadaret Grant Co Inc.
- Centerpoint Christian Fellowship
- CenterState CEO
- Albert & Barbara Downs
- Empower Federal Credit Union
- European Motor Club of CNY
- Barbara Falkowski
- Jeremy Henderson
- Integrated Computer Solutions
- Jim Marshall Farms Foundation Inc.
- Journey of Faith United Methodist Church
- John and Candace Marsellus
- Agnes McCray
- Kristen Miguel
- Kyle O’Reilly
- David Potter
- Edna Stevenson
- Jack Webb

**$200 to $499**
- James Asher
- Megan Beller
- Benevity Community Impact Fund
- John Bertram
- Kimberly S. Brown
- Catherine Budlong
- Cassandra Bulak
- Tamara Caruso
- Beth Coughlin
- Michael Cretaro
- William W. Crist
- Ceme Curley
- Ronald D’Amico D.P.M.
- Einstein Construction Group
- Evolution Financial Advisors
- Alexis Fadian
- Sue Finkelstein
- Kristine Frauenhofer
- Winston E. Gaum
- Gaylord Archival
- Giovanni’s Tuxedos LLC
- Donald Griffin
- Peter Haggerty
- Wayne Hamilton
- Ann C. Hanley
- Mary & Jim Hettler

Thank you to our donors!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Range</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0-$199</td>
<td>Lillian Abbott Pfohl, Julia Abraham, Mary Anne Agan, Francis Alder, Carol Alnutt, AmazonSmile Foundation, Ronald Arnold, Arograph Displays, Aurelius Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary, Darcy Beers, Ceidlen Beller, Roger Benn, Gabrielle Bennett, Robert E. Berkey, Carol Berkower, Bolivar Road Elementary School, Patrick Bradley, Robert F. Brennan, Andrew Broderick, Joyce Brown, Thomas Brown, John Bullen, Marion Carvalho, Theresa Casper-Klock, Dwannah Caver, Charities Aid Foundation America, Chuyang Chen, Kathryn Chillemi, Tracy L. Cifra, Shirley Coffin, Shelly Collins, Community Foundation of Des Moines, Compass Credit Union, John P. Conroy, Maria Coogan, Dennis Coon, Ashley Crabtree, Georgia Crinnin, Stephanie Cross, Tim Crossman, Daniel Daley, Joan Dambrosot, Carol Davenport, Susan L. Dean, Betty DeFazio, Michael Delbalso, David Denninger, Joel Derby, Lindsay Devendorf, Eileen Dewitya, Judy Dilmore, Patrick E. Discenza, Irem Dix, Michael Donohue, John Donovan, Lee Dowd, Kevin &amp; Anne Dudash, East Syracuse Chevrolet, Cassandra Eckhardt, Jo Anne Ellis, Scott English, Exelon Foundation c/o CybeGrants, Brett Fingland, John L. Fitzgerald, Jim Flath, Catherine Foertch, Philip (Kelley) Fraccola, Sheila Fraser, Patricia Freeman, Tara Frey, Carol Ganots, General William Floyd Chapter DAR, Colleen Gibbons, Iyleah Gilbert, Give Lively Foundation Inc., Douglas Glenn, Susan Gold, Terri L. Gondeck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
$0-$199 Continued

Warren Hamblet
Barbara Hamer
Kip & Terri Hargrave
Michele Harrington
Jessica Haskins
Roger Heimstra
Jessica Hitt
Hough Construction Inc.
Alan Howard
Therese Howington
Kathleen Howland
Kristin Hueber
Bridgette Hunt
Nicole Jenkins
Jackie Jenner
Mark Johnson
Joi Jones
Joseph J. Abt & Sons Inc.
Matthew Judge
Rochelle Kandt
Robert Kantak
Claire Kennedy
Kiehl Family
Mary C. Kilpatrick
Jeffrey Kirshner
Edward Kochian
Linda Kotowicz
Adrienne Kraushaar
Catherine Labucki
Mary Laws
Jay Lee
Laurel Lemee
Betty Lesczynski
Rachel Lillie
Nancy A. Linnenbach
Amy Locastro
Susan M. Loevenguth
Kharyn Lott
Michael Lynch
Maureen A. MacPherson
Nicholas Malone
Connor McGough
Jeanne McKee
Katie McQuaide
Robert T. Mendyke
Ellen T. Merriman
Suzanna Metcalf
Donald E. Milmore
Chris Milner
Gerard Moriarity
Michael Moss
Christopher Munn
John Nastasi
Claudia Natale
National Grid
Robert Neimeier
Judith Nemecek
Patrick Nichols
Margaret P. Ninno
Jill Noboa
Kyle Norton
Nottingham Retirement Community
Sheila O’Donnell
Bridget O’Hara
Andrea Pagano
Jeff Parker
C R. Patterson
Harold K. Peeling
Claire Pendergrast
Stanley Perkins
Gerald Petro
Bill Pfohl
Elaina Pirro
Nancy Pirro
Bryan Pitre
Joyce S. Placito
Dave & Susan Potter
Scott J. Powers
Rick & Barb Pratt
Portia Prince Webster
Joe Quinn
Jeff Rea
Michele Rebeor
Julie Reedy
Brittany Reschke
Henry W. Reynders
Gary & Katherine Robb
Susan Rogers
Shana Roth-Gormley
Joanne Russell Swidowski
S&J Property Management LLC
Regina Sandler-Phillips
James Satalin
Kathy Saylor
Brian & Dee Dee Schenck
Kathleen Schill
Margaret Schill
Vicky Chipper
Mary Schwanke
John Scollan
Peyton Sefick
Kathleen Sensenbach
Jeffrey Shaw
Richard L. Sherman
Amy Sholes
Sara Shumway
Catherine Simone
Jilda Singh
Cynthia Smith
Celeste Solod
Natalie Spicyn
Susan Steiner
Margaret L. Strail
Christina Sudol
Peg Swingle
Amanda Tanner
The Linda Rooker Revocable Trust
The Nation Company LLC
Heather Thompson
Matt Titus
Benjamin Townsend
Gregory Tyminski
Francis Tyrrell
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Linda Vandusen
Susan Virgil
Maria and Michael Visco
Stephanie Visconti
Lorraine Voytko
Donald Waldron
Robert & Joanne Walsh
Rick Warner
Carolyn Waterman
Stephen C. Weisbrod
Chad Whelsky
Melissa Whipps
Benjamin Wightman
Karen A. Williams
Andrew Winkler
Linda N. Wobus
Women’s Club of Fulton
Richard Wood
Heather Wyatt
Richard Yacobush
Sheila Yoensky
Emily Zaengle

GRANTS

United Way of Central New York – Education Advocacy, Crisis Management
United Way of Greater Oswego County – Advocacy
United Way of Cayuga County – Adaptive Design
Oswego County – Ramp Program
Cayuga County – Ramp Program
Onondaga County Community Development Block Grant – Housing Advocacy
City of Oswego – Ramp Program
City of Auburn Community Development Block Grant – Ramp Program, Personal Care Bank, Sibshops, Stay and Play
City of Syracuse Community Development Block Grant – Housing Advocacy
Empire State Supportive Housing Initiative – Supported Housing
Odd Fellow and Rebekah Benefit Fund – Summer Recreation, Inclusive Horseback Riding
Shineman Foundation – Ramp Program
Berkshire Bank Foundation – Housing Advocacy
Avangrid – Adaptive Design Holiday Hackathon
Romano Cars – Adaptive Design Holiday Hackathon
New York State Council on the Arts – Unique Art Magazine and Exhibition
CNY Arts – Unique Art Magazine and Exhibition
Office of Mental Health – School-based Mental Health Services, Intensive Community-based Services
D E French Foundation – Freedom Riders
Stanley Metcalf Foundation – Freedom Riders

Thank you!

Romano Cars supports Adaptive Design
Odd Fellow and Rebekah Benefit Fund supports ARISE at the Farm